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Teo::aches students critical reading skills. Provides strategies
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for students to apply <Titical skills to their writing
• Organized around the major kinds of discourse. Contains
12 examrleo::s of clas... i<.:, professional, and student writing, j j
new to this edition
Paper / 549 pp. / 1993
Instructor's Manual avaUable

Contains 7H readings, 30 percent of which are new. Stresses
(ross-curricular reading, with selection.'! drawn equally from
the humanities, .'mcial sciences, and natural sciences
• Arranged according to four hroad rhetorical categories
• New edition gives greater attention (0 issues of gender and
multinllturalism

Califurnia Stale University, Sail Bernardinu
CHARLES R. COOPER,

University '{l Calilurllia, San Diego

Paper / 794 pp. / Just Published
Instntctor's Manual avaUabk

THE CONCISE GUIDE
TO WRITING

COMMON GROUND

RISE B. AXELROD,

Reading and Writing about
America's Cultures

Califurnia Stale University, San Bernardinu
CHARLES R. COOPER,

lAURIE G. KlRSZNER,

Unive"'ity uj' Califurnia, San Diego

Philadelphia College 'il Pharmacy and Science

An introductory {ext that in<:orporatcs a ,"yMcmatic

STEPHEN R. MANDELL, Drexel University
Focuses on the diversity of life in the United States
• ArranHed hoth rhetorically and thematically. Includes
ethnically diverse slUdent·written essays. More than 50
percent of essays induded are written hy women

methodololo!:Y for integmting thinking, readin~, and writing

• Explains personal writing, informativl' writing, and
argumentative writinH

Paper / 237 pp. / 1993
Instructor'8 Manual available
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CAROL BURKE, Johns Hopkins Universiiy
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A process approach to teachinH creative writinH • Offers /
imaginative cxercise.-; and hrief readings hy professional art!
student writers. Covers poetry, fiction, the e,ssay
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new casehook on lan~lIa~c, faCl', and gender
Paper / 65' pp. / 1993
Instntctor's Manual avaUable
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NOTES ON CONTRIBUTORS
Rebecca Blevins Faery is a writer and writing teacher currently living in
Iowa City. During the past sixteen years, she has directed institution-wide
writing programs at Hollins College, The University of Iowa College of
Law, and Mount Holyoke College.
Dennis Hall is Director of Composition at the University of Louisville
where he teaches Composition, History of Rhetoric, Teaching College
Composition, Bibliography and Research, English Literature, and the odd
course in Popular Culture. He has published articles in The Technical

Writing Teacher, The Wordsworth Circle, Social Epistemology, English Language
Notes, and The Journal ofAmerican Culture, among others. He is currently the
editor of Studies in Popular Culture.
Daniel Mahala is Director of Composition at the University of Missouri at
Kansas City. His work on the history of writing across the curriculum
reform has appeared in College English, and he is currently writing about the
historical impact of the discourses of colonialism and postcolonialism on
reform in literacy education.
Susan H, McLeod, formerly Director of Composition at Washington State
University, is now Associate Dean ofHumanities and SocialSciences at that
institution. Her most recent publication is Writing Across the Curriculum: A
Guide to Developing Programs (Sage, 1992), co-edited with Margot Soven.
F.S. Schwarzbach was Chair of the English Department at Washington
State University for five years; he is now Professor and Chair of English at
Kent State University.
Jeffrey Sommers, Miami University-Middletown, teaches courses in composition and pedagogy and has published articles on portfolio and teacher
response. Donald A. Daiker, Professor of English at Miami University, is
co-editor with Max Morenberg of The Writing Teacher as Researcher
(Heinemann/Boynton-Cook). Gail Stygall, Assistant Professor at the
University of Washington, teaches courses in composition, rhetoric, and
'" linguistics. Laurel Blackis an Assistant Professor at St. John Fisher College,
eaChing courses in composition, sociolinguistics, and assesssment.
Sommers, Daiker, Stygall, and Black are co-editors of New Directions in
ortfolio Assessment (forthcoming from Heinemann/Boynton-Cook), and
t~yco-directed"A Project in Portfolio Assessment;' funded by the Fund
f the Improvement of Post-Secondary Education.

~
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Ma~~o' Soven is Director of the Writing Across the Curriculum Project, the
WrIting. Fellows Program, and Co-Director of Composition at La Salle
Umv~rslty. Her most recent publication is Writing Across the Curriculum:
A GUIdefor Developing Programs (Sage, 1992) co-edited with Susan Mcleod.
Her text Write to Learn will be published by Wadsworth in the fall, 1993.
Michael Vivion is a former Director ofComposition, a Professor of English
at UMKC, and a founder ?f the Greater Kansas City Writing Project. His
work Includes The Wnter s CIrcle, co-authored with Sarah Morgan, and
most recently, Cultural Studies in the English Classroom, co-edited with
James Berlin.

Announcements
Award Winners Announced
The Council of Writing Program Administrators is proud to announce the
winners of the 1993 WPA Research Grants:
Barbara Walvoord, University of Cincinnati, for a two-year study on
the effects of departmental pressures on faculty who may want to change
their practices after attending WAC workshops.
Wendy Bishop and Gay Lynn Crossley, Florida State University, for
an ethnographic study of the intellectual formation and development of
writing program administrators within English departments.
Linda K Shamoon, University of Rhode Island, for a one-day regional
conference on what should be the nature and design of a "rhetoric" course
that could occupy a central position in writing programs.
She~yl I. Fontaine, California State University-Fullerton, for a study
of how different models of administration affect the training of graduate
teaching assistants and their initiation as apprentice WPAs.

Nedra Reynolds, University of Rhode Island. to examine how teachers are portrayed through the discourses of instructor's manuals and
instructor's versions of college writing textbooks.
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Pat Belanoff, SUNY-Stony Brook, to continue a survey of recent PhDs
in literature on how they make career choices on teaching writing and
rhetoric courses or on concentrating professionally in the field of composition and rhetoric.
Betty P. Pytlik, Ohio University, to analyze the writing assignments
given to teaching assistants in courses on graduate research methods.
To you winners, congratulations! Thanks for submitting excellent
proposals. WPA also wishes to emphasize that we received many excellent
proposals that we were unable to fund. The WPA Research Grant
Committee urges you to resubmit your proposals for consideration again
(see Call for Proposals below).

;~A

Writing
Program
I Administration

Membership in the Council of
Writing Program Administrators
~~:~~;~:~:~ ~;.o~n~il of;"riting Progr~m Administrators includes a
. $15
.
. ~' Ing rogram AdminIstration. The membership fee

~~nstin:ti~~:~ ~e~~e~:~;~~t~:~2;.nd $16.50 a year in other countries.

To apply for membership, please fill out this form, and return it with a check
~r ~on~y ~rder payable to the Council ofWriting Program Administrators
en t e orm and .fee to. Jeffrey Sommers, Secretary-Treasurer, WPA'
'
Department of English, Miami University, Oxford, OH 45056.

Call for Research Proposals
The Council of Writing Program Administrators is currently accepting
proposals for its 1994 research grants. The Council will award several
grants (up to $1000 each) for research relating specifically to the concerns
ofWPAs. proposals should not exceed four single-spaced, typed pages and
should describe (1) the research problem and objectives, (2) the procedures
for conducting the research (including sample, design, instrumentation,
and personnel), (3) a time-line, and (4) a budget. Researchers planning to
conduct surveys may include in their proposal free use of the WPA mailing
list. All WPA grant recipients will be asked to submit their research report
to the Council's journal, WPA: Writing Program Administration, for possible
publication before submitting it to other journals. Please include your
name, affiliation, address, and telephone number on your proposal. The
deadline for submission is November 15, 1993. Award winners will be
announced at the CCCC in Nashville. Please send the proposal and two
copies to Professor Patricia Bizzell, Chair, WPA Research Grant Committee, Writing Programs, P.o. Box 188A, College of the Holy Cross, Worcester, MA 01610.

Date

_

Name

_

Institution

_

Address

_

Amount enclosed

$15

$16.50

$25

;~~~be~hip

in th~ council of Writing Program Administrators is organy t e academlc.year. Dues received before January 1 are credited to
thepre~lOus academic year and entitle you to that year's fall/winter and
JPnng ls~ues of WPA: Wrltlng Program Administration. Dues received after
t~;nu:oryWpaArebcredltedh to the following academic year, and your subscripegms t e subsequent fall.
e

Change or revisio~ of name and address. If the name or address rinted
y:ur WPA malhng label is incorrect or has changed, please senda copy
o t e current prmted label along with the form above indicatin the
g
complete,
WPA D corrected information' to Jeffrey Sommers, Secre'tary-Treasurer
, epartment of English, Miami University, Oxford, OH 45056.
'
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ELEMENTS OF ARGUMENT
A Text and Reader
Fourth Edition
Annette T. Rottenberg

...

""""'" ,,,,,,,"'

• new edition of the best-selling argument book for composition • a text and reader - two books in one • text based on
the Toulmin model of argumenta.tion .122 readings (79 new)
in the text chapters and two anthologies • Opposing Viewpoints anthology of 77 readings on 9 (5 new) currently
controversial topics • anthology of 9 classic arguments
• thorough coverage of writing and researching argument
• new extended treatment of MLA and APA documentation,
with annotated research papers in both styles

,.

FaIl1993/paper
698 pagcslS18.S0 net
Instructor's Edition

IlExcdlent depth and scope for the course in ersuasion... , The
entire text takes the students into productive critical thinking."
- Michael Wittig, Waukesha County Technical Coltege
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A WORLD OF IDEAS
Essential Readings for College Writers
Fourth Edition
Lee A. Jacobus, University o[Connecticut

Fall 1993/paper
784 pages/$17 ne,
Instructor', Manual

I

• revision of the most successful great-ideas reader for composition courses. 35 selections (l4 new) - including 5 contemporary selections and two non-Western selections - by some of
the world's most important thinkers _ 6 thematic parts - each
organized around a provocative question of timeless significance
- from academic disciplines: politics, economics, psychology,
science, philosophy, and anthropology (new) • now with greater
emphasis on critical thinking and writing • extensive editorial
apparatus
"This i~ easily the best freshman reader I've used, The text
manages a chronological breadth while focussing astutely around
philosophical points of inquiry."
-Daniel Bender. Pace University

Bedford Book" l?l St. Martin's Press
For exam copies, call1-80()-446-S92"~

Watch for it.
Bedford Book" (~r St. Martin's Press
FOJ" CX..1 0l

copies, call1-800-446-Sn3

